
WATCHES

AND JEWELRY

CAN BE HAD /Rog

ALEX. LEEDS,

NEXT DOOR TO TIIEk

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

DRY KOUSEI
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1864.

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
_ , ,

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
It ie easil
t saves fuel.

It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and Bee them at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brasswaiv,

TOWN Imam,

House Furnishing Goods
eis cheap as they can be bonahe in the City Tubs,

Buck eta,
CI hang

auu,tlaa Knives and_forka,--
Spoons,

Ladles,
illirge iron and Copper-kettles

And other nor'ul arttelrs et the sign of the BIG
Wayeebkno', Pa , where a large as-

vorttnent of
_~_}~.~'

COOK STOVES, •

NINE-PLATE STOVES -
-

PARLOR, STOVES-
COAL STOVES, &c

of the lateat improvemPnV., the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store at

D. B. RU6SSELL.

TO SUIT LL EYES.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

May 29—tf.
J. SUMMER

ALEN.LEEDS

TINWARE
J. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returned from the Eastern cities, whore

they have purchased quite an extensive addition to
their

made of the beet Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"33.1.,g JE1L(3451 JEJEc)ria."

STOCK OF CIRPHTS, D H. 121.18SELI. keeps constantly on hand a
largo assortm'nt of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. t Kerosene Oil and a large
assort men,llaf Lamps.

Washing Made Eat !

and would respectfully invite the public to call and
examine their newsupply of Goods,which cmisiet of

---

ENGLISH AND—AMERMAN
BRUSSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three-Ply, gxtra
duper, Superfine Venitian, Twilled and Plain.

In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,
we have a full line of lowpriced INGRAIN Hemps
and other CARPETING; COCOA and CHINA
MATTING ; OILCLOTHS, &c. Superior

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best ()lose Wringer ever made.

Wl'ersons in want of Stoves, Tinware, HouseFurnishing Goods, &c &c,, can get full value for
their money by cubing on

D. H RU'iSELL,
84n of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', PsHALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH EXTRA BORDERING.

Prugge{e. Felts, Brutsel and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mats, Haseochst &c.

RAG CARPETS made to_order.
Highest cash Ptice paid for CARPET RAGS. EVERYBODY

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this line— en'ire-

ly new vatterns, verl handsome and cheap—rang-
ing from 60 cents upwards. We also have

COMEAND SEE
TIJt IMPROVED

TRIPP'S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX•
TURpt

self-acting, a great inaprevement on the old style of
rixture. It is quite a novelty; come and see them
operate. We have, also, a fyll line of

STAIR RODS,

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

Vet' All the above articles are being sold at as-
tonishingly low prices, and it will be to thei•tterest
of those wilco wish to purchase in that line to visit
their estahlishment, at West (queen .treet, next door
to H. Sierer's. Mammoth Furniture Itistablislenient.
.

Chambersburg, Pa. June 12-6m.

At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end von will he
convinced that the Oriental is the hest, the hand-
somest and the cheapest BSEC Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our atom so thnt you can judge
for yourselves. D. 11. fiUttitiELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No. Nat $27, .N0..11 at 30, No. 12at $
Th. Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better crate'
makes more heat with less coal than the MorningGlory. The Oriental has Liken the four first prem-iums at the state Fairs of New York, and the large•:Silver Meddle at the American Instityte.
and see at the sign of the

,

ANVFACTUREIt AND DE A LER IN
-FURNITURE,
CHAMBERSKTIAG, PENN'A..

8 I V, 11 E. ,

H. SIERER, would call the attention of all whet
are in need of Fu niture, Mattresses, ',poking
Glasses, &c., to the fact that he has a larger stock
',Attend, sit, his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establipbments in the county combined',
and that he can and does offer inducements to
Housekeepers and (Abel's, in want of Gouda in, his
line, such as no. other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large Factory filled with the latest int.
proved Machinery, driven by water power—w/zieet
is much cheaper Chart ateank—he is enabled to make
his furniture at leas coat than parties not hiving
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140. B EDSTE A DS
of over 30 different Bty lea, rangin g in price from $5,
$75.

More than C.O BUREAUS, of 25 dill rent styles
from $750 to $lOO.OO each.

Upwards of 800 CHAIRS, of all styles from.,
$1.25 to $35, each. •

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1,50 to $.30.

44131 G RED HORN",
Waynesboro', Pa., where you can get any kind ofStoves you,want of

who always keeps on hand and for 1913to Tinwaremado of the best tin and by good workm.n., House
furnishing goods dr.c. at the sign of the •

liticcßEll) HORN.

FULL. CHAMBER bqrS, solid Walnut, from
$,60 to $275 each.

min. Aar, SUITS, from $3O to $75 each
TETE-A:TETES and ?was, front $2.6 to $6O

each. _

Spring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from WI t,a
$5O per hstf dozen.

LOUNGES, from $7 to $.lO each..
Marble•top PARLOR TABLES. solid walnut,

from $3O to $4O each. •

Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 t0:315
ch. '

a Among which are more than thirty diff rant sty lea.
A kw, EXTENSION, IiRE AIC FAS r, DININLI

and HALL TABLES, in endless variety,
CHILBILEN'S CARRIAGES, 15dilicrent etyles

ranging inprice from $5 to $25 and all other. arti
.cfes kept in first class Furniture establishments

He also sells Wholesale to the trade, all of whom
he w quests to. cull and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. ..'IERER, Wept Queen Street,

bine 5.-6,M. Chanperal.urg, Pa.

Sold at Retail by
D. B.RUSSELL.

Sign of the Rig Red Horn,
Waynesboro!, Pa

lane It

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

PRICE & HOEFLICH'S

1868

titotricin-C,talliiii- cam-
m unity that they ha a opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
VI ho wish to select desirable an cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to melte easy
selections. Come and sees anti judge for your-
selves. -

-
-

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa
tronage and hope for a continuance oft he same.

June 14, 1868. pincv, & HOEfl,ll,li.
' uol, Homemade and City Rag; Cottage,

1-I.Hemp, Stair and Birthing Carpets.

HONEY— a Lice attikle

sYIUJP3 and New Orleans Mu lasses

eitiRSETS—Mrs. Fogs neat titan Corsets, also
k_,,Preneli,Corseu.

. •pAKEr3, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

fIASSIVIEIIES and Cloths, a fine assortment
tiff Spring 1868'

F:-TheirSTehliftWahe-Ut-S, Pails and Bowls

LOOK and :Fable Oil Cloths, IV indowshadesr and fixtures.
ISTORI Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and tknpared

'1 HEESE—An excellent article_

1\l__VILI' IN F0r.,±1,),

COI"fENA DES, Linens, Cords, Demins

ULIENS WARE—A large num ttuent just re
eoivod.

TIELA INS, Ging hams, Reps, Pop tins andy Piques.

CHECKS' Ginghants, Hickory and Chambry.

4.2 ERS—A new lot just oprtned ;

Olin of which eau be had at the store of
june 12. Pinta: it I.IOEFLICH.

W. A. TRITLE,
Mannliteturer or Copper, Tin

and Sheet Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves foi• Coal
or Wood.

He has now on hand a large stock of the best
Cook Stoves in market.
Hs is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at $2O30 " " 46 it 15

18 " I. Ai • 10
The •above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principle,' which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it,

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World I
The best Force Pump in Market!

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin arid Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in hig line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
98 you will find many articles that you will want.

May 29.
ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each year.--
The first sission commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end of January: tlin second session
commences February Ist, and continues until the
beginning of May : the third session continues
throughout the summer toonthS.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Department of Medicine and Su,geor is thor
oughly taught. •

Every fiacility in the way of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
apparatus, microscopes in.truments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
of : free tickets to all can. City Hospitals are
provided: lli,secting'Material abundant at a nom-
inal Cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold f'r $6O.
Seno for circular.

The Eclectic Pdcdical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Published month.y, contanis 4 pages of 011411/.11
matter. Price $2 per ansirttm. The largten, frneet
and most progressive Medical Journal in the United
States. Splendid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

BeataSul premium engrayings,, vaiued at sy3,g
on to every su,bscrilyer,

Specimen copies sent free, on opplit ration.
Addrcss JOHN /WWI 'tNAN,

227 North 'Nell 1.1),Street, Philadelphia', Pa.
May 1, 108,

THE.
HERO

FRUIT JAR
The heat in the market, at
ANi.hEitsON, gEINEE\E DWT & CO

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price,

A Uremia

June 19 —tf

PROPOSALS•

'TEE Waynesboro' Board of School Directors
will receive propinals for building a Brick t3chool

Building 55 by 75 feet, two stories high, with bel-
fry attached. until Me, 2Ltle duy of July next,

The design and specifications can be seen at the
office of J. Douglass, E:;, or by calling on the ec•
tetary. J. W. MILLER, tiec'ry.

Repository and Valley Spirit copy at and send
bills to brcretary. .June 26-sw.

DB. HIRAM puff AN
AVI.NU located,in-Nuincy, Pa., offers his

Di_professtona I services to tl.e citizens or the place
anti surrounding country, and by strict attention to
business hopes to merit a share of public patronage.

• He can be found at the Hotel of, Air, btu!' all
hours when not professionally eugiged.

June 26-3w.
LIME, LIME-

Persona wanting Lune can be supple I at the
Kiln of the • übscriber at 20 cents per bushel. Large
gu[intuits clelivertd at lower rates.

Stme 2G•lw: B. F. FUNK•

IAla" B"k4.lfiths at
Pares. a Hosnwn's

Rt%lL N. 0. Molasses at the store of
41 sructsort, BIRNEL)ICT & CO,

Improved Thrashing Machine !

J. F. 01 '

.JoslahFahruey.

Farmers will please look at thegreatadvantage in Thrashing
rain with

GEISERS' PATENT
'U6ATINCGRAIN SEPARATOR}

to A :FAcie- ') 31 ;A

With th e latest bnproved Triple Geared H orse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt -

No. I is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches lung. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the accend rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it zn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteenjeet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties- in cleaning grain against winos weather. bags the grain br reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lolly bush-
els per hour, using_eight horses and the saine_nurnber .of_hands; but to force-the work-under-favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented -in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; iu
_ .

intended to apply loamy common lever or railway pear; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12i incites in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bugs, or if
desired, in a lull bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
stlaw and chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from.loo to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
nands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, dcc., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine.will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
4:onaluon machine, and requires no more horse power, but in ninny cases does not run so hard. It wilt
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

;Now here is what the Farmer and tnrasherman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with mere satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 1 Because this separa-
tor has a self regulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff._and--11-Iso 'h"°4-'" 80-1-rete—-.

_ulating_feeder-to-feed —the—cleaneriffillt—hillers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
ctioakaig. Why dues this machine run so light, and give so little trouble 1 Because there is kiss fric-
tion in the Journals and tt e . - s • arLare geared so that you have no trouble with Belts bioaking
an $ ipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind'?, Because the
blast has (Meet action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind ,has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. • Why 'is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate,ready•to attach when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in.the barn without the front car
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like'eUtne other machines ? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner

'v'sst4sisiirgiliiiirWhllittliirerid alt anew,lrslmultr-be kept
separate for feed, &c., we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the
hopper aria expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others ? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chuff arid data
from coining out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, dm. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they -do with others'? Be•

. cause this separator has all these advantages, and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one tor all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
Must suit themselves to the'machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. fn short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only sq.
enter that will clean and bag the grain eullicientlY.elean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers can rest assured tbatithis machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high _recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and, attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to ho responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular.

A r e duction of 2 per cent.—on all orders handed in on or before the first of April , 1863.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540..
ap We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship; &c.

DANIEL GEISER) Proprietor
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

W AYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA

Null's Pat. Post Boring Hachine.
PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convinces the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the folkivving particulars :

LABOR 81VING QUALITIES-
-I.IAsE OF OPERATIoN—-
bIMPLICIfY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to he operated either by hand. horse, water or steam power. By
hand 25 to 36 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 400 per day, and by W4l r or steam power from 200 to 300 per doy.

The subscribes is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights' for the above valuable in-
vention.

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.

THE COMING CONFLICT
E give greater inducements to Agents than
any other House in the trade. Ladies and

Gents, get up eras in our great

ONE DOLLAR SALE
of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Silver

Ware, Plated Ware, &,0., &c
Thousonds can testify as t) the superior q.fali:y

and the large reintineratim received for selling our
goods. We will present to any person, (free of cx-
peilse,) sending us a club, goods worth lit.f to s'3oo,
or mill pay casl) if neccraary.

All goods sold at an uniform price of ONE DOL•
LAI: for each article.

We have made Fprcial arrangements with the
celebrated ORIENTAL TEA I ;OMPA Y, to sup
ply their standard Tess and Coffees, at their best
pz ices

Agents wanted everywhere. Descriptive Circw
lays will be sent free, on application

CHAS L & CO. Manfrs' Agents,
64 & 66 Federal Street, Huston Mass.

.fune 28—$m.

GEO. W. WELSH,
ATTORN EY AT LAW.

Office in the Townfiall-Zuiliing, next door to
the Pug Office.

Dee. 1.3.1.867.

THE WORLD MOVES !

W. A. REID
VRAKES pleasure in inflaming the public that he

14 has opened the fullest and largest stack of

~533C~~J~3~~~~8
The fairest and.richest NEW SUGARS,
Boat stock of COFFIS,
Finest flavored TEAS,
Bright syrups, N. 0. Molasses and P Rico do.
&c„ he has been able to offer in Way neaboru'.

-E4-Iw . 111HIE an

Theratte-ao Mackerel', white; atiund and choice
Shad and llening in salt or ice.

COVE OYSTERS

- The,beat oysters in•the world. "Patuxent," and
"McMurray" braids, by the can or wh,lesaic.

CR A.LI KEIIS
Farina, Mushroom, Cream, Tea cakes, oy•ter. and

water cracker, fresh from JAS. IVLASON &

Factory, which enjoys the moutfairotable--reputit-
tion in the U.

FRESH BREAD.
Received daily Ero .ea Braes Bakery

FAMILY
The well known "Willow Grove'in / and nb:o

paper aacks, at Mill Pricea.

CONFECTIONARIES AND FRUIT

Candies, Pruens, FigsDat.es,--r-resh—euira
Usages, Lemons, Lemon. auJ Raspberry Syrups

GLASSWARE;LAMPS, &O

Bought at Factory prices, and fullest stock in
town, Sun Burner, Chimneys, wicks, Handswrie
Goblets, cheap tumblers.

QUEENS IVARE

Best grani ein sets or single piece. C. C. ware
low.

VARIETIES
Bucketo,-Tubs. sugar buckets and boxes, baskets,

brooms, whisks Fancy soaps, Pocket Books, BEA.
tionery, c.

C77.' Country Produce, taLen _in exchange for
goods, or cash paid for leading-articles..

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful fc;r the incfeaed patronage of the past
year, I hipe ler a continuance of lhe some.

May i, 1 8G8.

FRESH SIUPPLY

NEW GOODS.

\YE are now prepared to accommodate our
customers and the public generally with all

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

NOTIONS, HOSJENY,
WMYES, &c.

Tobacco,
Segara,

Spices,
Cult. e,

Confections,

and NU.P.
SOAPS, HAIR 011:4, PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory t f Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches ofall kinds kept
on hand and far sale.
Jewelry consisting of LADIES FINE SETTS IN

COLD AND PLATED JEWELRY ALSO LA-
DIES FANCY JET SETTS.

Sleeve Butt ons from 10 cts. per pair upwards d
fine lot of fancy setts, sleeve Buttons for Gents ana
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy Breast Pins and Watch
chains, Gold, Silver and Steel, also bil‘or watch
guar s.

Brazillian Pebble. Steel and ilver frames also Dula
ble Sighted glasses a nd Nose Glasses.

Trunks, Valieses, Umbrellas, Vanes, Kerosene
oil, Crackers. Baskets, Mats, &c.

'Clocks and Watetes repairs at short notice.
(lld gold and silver taken inexchange for goods.
April 24-16'68. E. & J. ELL/EN

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

1112131111 a S
rSERTB Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Partieular attention given to the preservation 01

the natural teeth.
NitroosOxide Gas administered for the ex trac.

tint, o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb: 8-

PIL IDIEM znEr•
VOIIE subscriber informs the public that he con-

tinues the Butchering business and will supply
his customers and others with a prime article o f
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, am usual, during Lie
Season, from the Seller adj.) in ing the Waynesboro'
Hotel,

May 8 —ff.
TIIO. J. CIMNINGHANI.

Gr°°P. sugar at
RFID' S.

FAMITA' F.LOV"

tFIE hest Family Flour from Ams terdara•
in different sized sacks, can be had et any time

at the Drug Store of J. P. Kurtz.
jurie 19-6 w DAVID LOMI.

Boot and Shoemaking:
fir HE subscriber would inform the public that ho

is at all times prepare& to.tnalte to order Gents
Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work kir
Ladies er Misses, including the latest style of

Repairing done at short notice, and,assures taken in private families if desired and
the weak delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH,
May B—tf,

M2LMEEUM
Persons wanting fresh Lime can he supplied

calling on the sub,criber
19—tf ALEX. HAMILTON,


